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AJAY JAIN, Principal Commissioner, Customs,
Ahmedabad

25.rt.2016
25.t1.2016
1. M/s Essar Steel Ltd., Hazira, Surat 2. Shri
2. Ajoy Ghosh, General Manager, M/s Essar
Steel Ltd., Hazira, Surat -394 270

1. This copy is granted free of Charge for the use of the person to whom it is
issued.
2. An appeal against this Order files before the Customs, Excise and Service
Tax Appellate Tribunal, Western Zonal Bench {WZBI, O-2O, New Mental
Hospital Compound, Meghaninagar, Ahmedabad, PIN Code No:380 016 within
three months from the date of receipt of this Order as provided under Section
129A(3) of the Customs Act, 1962.
3.

The appeal is required to be filed in quadruplicate in from CA-3 as
per Rule 6(a) of Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. It should be accompanied by
following documents:I) Four copies of the Order, appealed against should be hled, where one
copy should be a certilied copy duly afl-rxed a Court Fee Stamp of Rs.5=00.
II) A crossed demand draft drawn in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the
Bench of the Tribunal on a branch of any Nationalized Bank located where the
Tribunal is situated, for an amount of Rs.1,OOO/-, Rs.S,OOO/- or Rs.10,000/as the case may be, in view of Sub- Section 6 of Section 129(A) of the Customs
Act, L962.

4.

The Appeal should bear a Court Fee Stamp as provided under Indian
Stamp Act, 1989 (enacted by the State legislation).

5.

Any person desirous to lile an Appeal against this Order Shall deposit
seven and a half per cent (subject to maximum of Rs. 10 crores) of the Duty
demanded, inc case where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty,
where such penalty along is ln dispute, failure of which the appeal will be liable
to be rejected for non-compliance of the provisions of Section 129(E) of the
Customs Act, 7962.

6.

The Appeal shouid be presented in person to the Registrar of the Bench
or to be sent by registered post addressed to the Registrar.
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JRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE

1.

M/s Essar Steel Ltd., Hazira, Surat had filed applications for registration of
contracts under Project Import Regulations, 1986 for setting up of Hot Rolled Coils
(H.R. Coils) plant at Hazira. The total value of the said project was declared as Rs.
778,L3,37,4O5l-. They submitted copies relevant documents and collaboration
agreement with MET cHEM, CANADA, the supplier of technical services required for
setting up and commissioning of the plant. The said contracts were registered with
Customs House, Surat under F.No. CH/6t193 and were allotted Contract No. 37/92-93 to 3-1U92-93, as and when the contracts were filed.

2.

As per the Collaboration agreement dated 13.04.1991 between M/s Essar
Steel Ltd. and M/s Met Chem, Canada, it appeared that the scope of supply has
been mentioned under Point No. 2.0. The scope of supply has been agreed as
"Technical Consultant shall render the following engineering and other technical
services from outside India"-

(a)

Project Engineering Services: Technical Consultant shall act as technical
coordinator for the successful setting up, commissioning of all the
facilities and achieving stabilized operations of the plant. Technical
Consultant shall co-operate all technical matters such as, but not limited
to: studying various alternative specifications and processes for the plant
and for manufacturing of products; making recommendations for the
most suitable and economic process, final detailed speclfications and
processes for the selected route; advising as required regarding technical
proposals from various equipment and the erection thereof at the site,
including civil engineering, design, construction and installation of project
utilities necessary for the successful setting up of the planu carrying out
the detailed project engineering included giving approvals for the various
construction and project implementation activities, engineering drawings,
method of construction etc.

(b)

Supervision and monitoring of the Project: Technical Consultant shall
provided advice regarding the activities in connection with the setting up
of the plant from the technology costs and time schedule angle.

(c)

Assistance

in transfer of Technology: Technical Consultant shall select
appropriate sub contractor/contractors depending on the source of
technologies and organize transfer of ESSAR technology necessary for
successful operations and maintenance of the plant,

(d)

Procurement support Services : Technical Consultant shall provide
procurement support services for procurement of equipment in India such
as assistance in finalization of lists, specifications and sizes and
configuration of equipment to be purchased, listing of suitable vendors,

floating inquiries, scrutiny of quotation received, assistance in
negotiations with suppliers and in finalization of orders, pre-dispatch
inspection and witnessing of tests etc.

(e)

Technical Consultant shall obtain at its own cost, for the benefit of ESSAR.
a licence for ESSAR to design, manufacture, purchase and install an
H.B.I./process facility and for the use/practice of the Midrex HBI process
to produce DRI/HBI.

3.

Further, as per point No. 3 of the said agreement technical consultant shall
e paid lump sum fees of Seventy Eight Millions Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand
eutsche Nlarks (DM 78,950,000) for the scope of supply to be provided by the

L
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.echnical consultant outside India as per point No. 2 of the said agreement, which
has been approved by the Secretariat of Industrial Approval Department of
Industrial Development, Ministry of Industry, Government of India vide its letter
No. Fcl27(89)/EQ.70 (88)-IIIMRTP/ dated 10,11.1989.

4.

Further, Technical consultant may own and possess patents, know-how,
copyrights and other intellectual property rights with respect to the plant and its
operation and maintenance and /or the products, which would be disclosed by the
technical consultant to ESSAR, to the extent required as per the scope of services
for the purpose of the said project, while rendering services to ESSAR under the
agreement.

5.

However, it appeared that the said technical know-how charges amounting to
DM 78.95 million were not included in the value of contracts registered with
Customs House, Surat.

6.

Therefore, it appeared that the total transaction value was declared less by
DM 78.95 million by the importer. According to the provisions of Rule 9 of Customs
Valuation Rules, 1988, the technical know-how charges undertaken elsewhere than
in the country of importation are to be added for the purpose of determining
transaction value. Therefore, it appeared that the value declared in the said project
import contract have been mis-declared to the extent of DM 78.95 million less.

7.

Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice was issued vide SCN No. CHl61/93 dated
20.07.1993 for inclusion of the amount of DM 78.95 million paid by M/s Essar Steel
Ltd. to M/s Met Chem, Canada for services rendered outside India in the assessable
value of the plant and machinery imported by M/s Essar Steel Ltd. on pro-rata basis
and to finalize the pending assessment. The said Show Cause Notice was decided
by Order in Original No.11/COMMR/2002 dated 31.01.2002 by the Commissioner of
Customs, Gujarat, Ahmedabad and ordered to include the amount of DM 78.95
million paid by M/s Essar Steel Ltd. to M/s Metchem, Canada in the assessable
value of the plant and machinery imported by M/s Essar Steel Ltd. on pro-rata basis
and to finalize the pending assessment accordingly.

8,

Subsequently, the noticee vlde letter dated 13.05.2002 had informed that
the contract with M/s Met Chem dated 01.08,1992 has been amended and the
charges payable to the Technical Consultants under the revised contract has been
increased from DM 78.95 million to DM 94.00 million and produced copy of
supplementary agreement dated 01.08.1992. This increase in charges is on account
of enhancement of capacity of plant from 8,00,000 Tons to 16,00,000 Tons oF HR
Coils. In view of the same, an inquiry was conducted regarding the payment
particulars, Government approval and RBI permission. Accordingly statement of
Shri Anand Sonthalia, Sr. Vice President (Finance & Commercial) and Shri Ajoy
Ghosh, General lvlanager of M/s Essar Steel were recorded. The inquiry concluded
with the repcrt rhat the importer as well as Shri Ajoy Ghosh, General Manager and
Shri Anand Sonthalia, Sr. Vice President of M/s Essar Steel Ltd. were fully aware of
the supplementary agreement and the same was wilfully suppressed, mis-declared
to the Department by way of not declaring the additional transaction of DM 15.05,
million and su pp lementary agreement.

9.

,_

Therefo.e, another Notice was issued vide F.No. VIII/10-3S/Commr/03 dated
03.06.2003 by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s Essar Steel Ltd.
asking them to show cause, as to why the Bill of Entry filed/being filed by them on
the provisional basis under the above referred contracts should not be loaded to the
bxtent of DM 15,05 million on pro-rata basis i.e. in addition to the DM 78.95 million
as declared earlier. The said SCN also proposes penalty under Section 112 (b) (iii)
o M/s Essar Steel Ltd. as well as Shri Ajoy Ghosh, General Manager and Shri Anand
onthalia, Sr. Vice President of M/s Essar Steel Ltd.

V
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r0.

Meanwhile, on being aggrieved by the OIO No. 11/Commr/2002 dated
31.01.2002. lvl/s Essar Steel Ltd. filed appeal before the Hon'ble CEGAT and Hon'ble
CEGAT vide order No. CII/l55UWZBl2003 dated 24.06.2003 set aside the order of
Commissioner and ruled in favour of the appellant i.e. M/s Essar Steel Ltd. Being
aggrieved by Hon'ble CEGAT'S order, the Department filed appeal before the
Hon'ble Supreme Court vide CA No. 3042/2004. The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide
order dated 13.04.2015 dismissed the appeal filed by the Department.

11.

As the appeals in respect of main notice were pending before the Hon'ble
CEGAT and subsequently with the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the present SCN was
kept in call book. However, in view of Hon'ble Supreme Court's order dated
13.04.2015, the matter is now taken up for adjudication.
DEFENCE REPLY

12.1

M/s Essar Steel Ltd. had filed their reply on 05.08.2003 whereby they denied
the allegations and charges proposed in the said SCN. It was further submitted
that the issue of valua:ion involved in the notice has been resolved in their favour
by Hon'ble CEGAT v de order No. CII/155UWZB/2003 dated 24.06.2003 in
connection with the ear lier Show Cause Notice dated 20.07.1993 for the inclusion of
technical know-how charges of DM 78.95 million paid to M/s Met Chem. Vide the
said order, the Hon'ble Tribunal has set aside the order dated 31.01.2002 passed
by the Commissioner or Customs, Gujarat. Since the basis and the grounds cited in
the present notice for proposing addition of DM 15.05 million to the declared
assessable value is identical to the one on which DM 78.95 million was sought to be
added under the earlier SCN dated 20.07.1993 and since the proceedings thereon
had culminated into the aforesald order of Hon'ble CEGAT, present notice deserves
to be withdrawn. They further stated that it was only after receipt of the
adjudication order dated 31.01.2002 they had realised that they had omitted to
bring to the notice of the adjudicating authority the existence of supplementary
Agreement dated 01.08.1992 whereby the amount of technical knowhow charges
payable to Metchem had been increased from DM 78.95 million to DM 94 million.
Accordingty, they had, vide letter dated 13.05.2002 requested for rectification of
the said order by suitably incorporating the said enhancement. Even in the appeal
before Hon'ble CEGAT, they had pointed out the said fact and the Tribunal has been
taken note of the same in its order dated 24.06.2003.

12,2

Rule 9(b)(iv) of the Customs Valuation Rules, prescribes that only servlces
rendered 'for use in connection with the production and sale for export of imported
goods' carr be added to the declared transaction value. In the present case none of
the services which Metcnem had agreed to provide related to the production and
sale of the imported goods. The services rendered by Metchem relate mainly to the
setting up of the plant at Hazira and these services were not meant to enable
'productio,r and sale'of the imported goods. Therefore, the proposal is untenable.

12.3

Fur:

her, they had denled the allegation of wilful suppression

and
misdeclaration and further submitted the question of imposition of penalty on any'
of the not cees does no: arise.

PERSONAL HEARING

13.1 A Iersonal Hearing in the matter was held on 23.11.2016 wherein Ms.
Dimple Gr,hil, Advocate alongwith Shri Satish Shah, Vice President Essar and Shri
Devang D.:sai, General Manager, Essar appeared.

y reiterated that their case is squarely covered by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court's d( cision n res pect of main SCN [2015 (319) EL.T 2O2 (SC)]. They stated

13.2
at

I
,l

The

the /\pex Ccrurt

has taken note of increase in the lump sum fee payable by DM

V
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15.05 Million on account of increase in capacity to 16,00,000 MT from 8,00,000 MT.
Further, in para 2 of Hon'ble Supreme Court's order it is mentioned that purchase
order was also amended on 28.07.1992 to increase the price to US $ 169,700,000/and this was on account of doubling of plant capacity and deletion of sponge iron
manufacturing plant of a one million tonnes. Hence the present SCN, which is only
in respect of increase in lump sum fees of DM 15.05 million should be dropped.

13.3

It

was also informed that one of the noticees, Shri Anand Sonthalia has
expired in the meanwhile. Further, Shri Ajay Ghosh is working in another group
company, but has permitted the Counsel of M/s Essar Steel to represent him.

13.4 In view thereof, the Counsel has stated that the question of any penalty

on

these two noticees does not arise.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

14. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submission

made
by the importer vide their letter dated 05.08.2013. I have also gone through the
show cause notice dated 20.07.1993 issued earJler, the order passed by the Hon'ble
Tribunal with regard to that show cause notice, the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order
dated 13.09.2015 in the Department's appeal against the Tribunal's order and also
the record of Personal Hearing held on 23.11.2OL6.

15.

M/s. Essar Steels Ltd. (formerly known as Essar Gujarat Ltd.) had set up a
plant in 1990 to manufacture hot briquetted iron. It has decided to set up a plant
for manufacture of hot rolled coils and strips out of the iron and also to increase the
existing capacity of the sponge iron plant, The appellant approached Met-Chem
Inc, a Canadian company for this purpose and negotiations between the two
resulted in signing of two agreements between them. The agreement signed on
13.04.1991 provided that in consideration for supply by Met-Chem of engineering
and other technical services for setting up the plant, it would be paid DM
78,950,000. By a supplementary agreement, the main agreement dated
13.04.1991 was amended. The main difference being that the plant would now be
having an estimated capacity of 16,00,000 tonnes instead of 8,00,000 tonnes.
Further the lump sum fee payable was increased by DM 15.05 million making the
total lump sum fee an amount of DM 94 Million.

16. The main Purchase order dated 21.06.1991 for a CIF value of

US$

163,000,000 for the plant was also amended by a purchase order dated 28.07.1992
by which the CIF price of the said steel plant was revised to US $ 169,700,000.
This was in view oF the fact that the plant capacity as stated earlier has been
doubled, and a sponge iron manufacturing plant of a capacity of one million tonnes
which was originally to be sold was now deleted.

L7. The show cause notice dated 20.07.1993 was issued to the importer
proposing to include sum of DM 78.95 million contracted to be paid to Met-Chem
for technical services in the assessable value of the goods imported for setting up of
the project. The Department's contention was that this sum represented the
payment for technical know-how charges undertaken elsewhere than In the country
of importation which were includible in the assessable value for the goods by virtue
of provisions of Rule 9 of Customs Valuation Rules, 1988. The importer contended
before the Commissioner that none of the provisions of Rule 9 of Customs Valuation
Rules, 1988 are applicable. It was argued that no payment has been made for this
technical service as a condition of sale for imported goods. Another contention
raised was that the agreement for technical services is to be performed post
importation of the goods and therefore also the value cannot be included in the
essable value.
<;
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18. The Commissioner adjudicated the case ordering for inclusion of DM 78
million in assessable value. The relevant portion of Commissioner's order is as
follows:
"31. Since, the controct for technicol consultoncy was signed before the purchose order ploced,
it is evident thot the poyment mode on occount ol the technicol consultoncy ogreement is o
condition of sole of imported goods. Even though, this aspect hos not been covered in the
ogreement for technicol consultoncy as ot the time of signing this ogreement the purchose order
wos not ploced to M/s. Met-Chem lnc., Conodo. However, such o high omount of DM 78 million
hos to be necessorily linked with the volue of the purchose order which wos USS 769 million
ploced subsequently. At the time of signing of agreement both the pdrties fully understood thot

they wi be signing onother agreement on subsequent dote reloting to the sole oI plont ond
mochinery. Nobody is going to poy DM 78 Million in vocuum if the other ogreement does not
materiolize. Thus, I find thot these two poyments were not independent to eoch other but the
buyer hos no option but to buy mochinery once they hove mode commitment for mochinery
services. Therefore, I hove no doubt in my mind thdt the poyment mode os per the technicol
consultoncy ogreement is o condition of sole of imported goods."

19. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order dated 24.06.2003 observed that the
reason the Commissioner advances for treating the contracts as one are twofold,
the first is that the plant could not have been set up and run without supply of
technical knowledge and the second is that the technical supply agreement was
signed prior to the agreement for supply of machinery. Neither of these claims
stands scrutiny. The goods have to be assessed to duty in the manner in which it
is imported and only those additions which are permissible in the Valuation Rules
could be made to their value. Rule 9 of the Valuation Rules does not provide for
adding to the value of imported goods, charges which are payable in respect of a
plant or factory of which they ultimately become a part. This specific question had
in fact been before the Hon'ble Supreme Court in CCE (Preventive) Ahmedabad vs
Essar Gujarat Ltd. 1996 (88) ELT 609. The Hon'ble Court, in that judgement only
held includible in the assessable value of the imported goods, the fees payable to
Midrex for operating the sponge iron plant and the charges that were incurred for
dismantling the plant from its existing location in Germany so as to have it shifted.
It did not approve addition of amounts spent for other purposes. The Hon'ble
Tribunal also held that out of the sums payable by the appellant to Met Chem
specified in the technical supply agreement, only the amounts payable for obtaining
a process license from Midrex in relation to the proposed sponge iron plant would
have been includible in the value of the plant, if imported. However, the plant was
not imported. By amendment made on 25.O7.L992 to the agreement of the
purchase order, supply of sponge iron plant was deleted. This sponge iron plant
was therefore not imported.
20,

This matter was further taken in appeal before Hon'ble Supreme Court by the
Department. Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 13.04.2015 dealt with the
issue extensively. Some of the relevant issues examined by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court are mentioned below:

20.1

Before the Hon'ble Supreme Court, it was argued by the Department that on
a conjoint reading of the purchase order for supply of the plant and the agreement
for technical services it is clear that the payment was as a condition for the sale of
the imported plant which cannot be set up without the technical services to be
provided.

t

2O.2 On going through Section 14 of the Customs Act, L962, as it stood at the
relevant time, the Hon'ble Supreme Court remarked that a cursory reading of the
Section makes it clear that Customs duty is chargeable on goods by reference to
eir value at a price at which such goods or like goods are ordinarily sold or
red for sale at the time and place of importation in the course of international
I
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trade. This would mean that any amount that is referable to the imported goods
post-impoftation has necessarily to be excluded. It is with thls basic principle in
mind that the rules made under sub-clause 1(A) have been framed and have to be
interpreted.

20.3 Further, Customs Valuation (Determination of Price of Imported

Goods)
price
paid
payable
Rules, 1988 transaction value is defined as the
for the
actually
or
goods when sold for export in India adjusted in accordance with the provisions of
Rule 9 of these rules. In this case, the argument of the department were based on
the provisions of Rule 9(1)(e), the relevant Rule 9(1)(e) is as follows :
"9. Cost ond services. - (7) ln determining the tronsoction volue, there sholl be odded to the price
octuolly poid or poyoble for the imported goods, (o) The following

(i)

...

......

(ii) .....
(iii)........

(b) The volue .......

(i)......
(ii).......
(iii)........

(c) Roydlties ......
(d) The va1ue ...............

other payments octuolly mode or to be mode os a condition of sole of the imported
goods, by the buyer to the seller, or by the buyer to o third porty to sotisfy on obligotion
ol the seller to the extent thot such poyments ore not included in the price octuolly poid or
poyoble."
{el

20,4

oU

Taking into account the provisions of Rule 9 (1Xe), the Supreme Court remarks as follows

:

"9. On on onolysis of the technicol services oqreement doted13.4.1997, it is cleor thot the
respondent hos only ossocioted Met Chem Conoda lnc. os o technicol consultont. There is no
transfer of know-how or pdtents, trodemork or copyright. Whot is cleor is thot technicol services
to be provided by Met Chem Conodo lnc. is bosicolly to coordinote ond odvise the respondent so
thot the respondent con successlully set up, commission ond operote the plont in lndia. lt will be
noticed thot coordinotion ond odvice is to toke ploce post-importotion in order thot the plant be
set up ond commissioned in lndio. ln foct, all the clouses ol this ogreement make it cledr thot
such services ore only post-importation. Clouse 9 on which o lorge port of the ogreements
ronged ogoin mokes

it

cleor thot ownership of potents, know-how, copyright dnd other

intellectuol property rights shall remoin vested in the technicol consultant and none of these will
be tronslerred to the respondent. The respondent becomes owner of thot portion of documents,
drowings, plons ond specificotions originolly creoted by the technical consultont pursuont to the
dgreement. This ogoin refers only to documents, drowings etc. of setting up, commissioning ond
operoting the plont, oll of which ore post-importotion of the plont into lndid.
10. ln foct, clouse 73

of the purchose order doted 21.6.7991 is importont in thot liquiddted
for deloy in commissioning the plont ond for foilure to ochieve the

damages ore only poyoble

stipuldted performance, both of which dre post-importotion octivities.
77. Another thing to be noticed is thot o conjoint reoding of the technicol services ogreement ond
the purchose order do not leod to the conclusion that the technicol services agreement is in ony

woy a pre-condition for the sole of the plont itself. On the controry, as hos been pointed out
obove, the technicol services dgreement reod os o whole is reolly only to successfully set up,
commission ond operote the pldnt ofter it has been imported into lndid. lt is cleor, therefore, thot
clouse 9(1)(e) would not be ottrocted on the Iocts of this cose ond consequently the
considerotion for the technicol services to be provided by Met Chem Conodo lnc. connot be
ddded to the volue of the equipment imported to set up the plont in lndio."

2O.5 Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court has also distinguished the case law of
Collector of Customs (Preventive) vs. Essar Gujarat Ltd. (1997) 9 SCC 738 relied
pon by the Department, This case law was related to the question whether license
es payable should be added to the invoice value of a plant that was imported into

t
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India on an as is where is basis. The agreement in that case was expressly subject
to two conditions, the second of which was the obtaining of a transfer of the
operation license of the plant from M/s. Midrex of the United States.

2O.6 In that case Hon'ble Supreme Court held that the amount payable for the
transfer of technology in the process of license agreement entered into with M/s.
Midrex was includible in the assessable value as without such license, the plant
could not be operated at all by the importer without technical know-how from the
l'4idrex. (para 12 of Supreme Court's Order refers)

20,7 Further in the present case, there is no transfer of technology under a
license. Therefore, no question arises as to whether without such license the plant
to be set up in India could be operated at all. (para 13 of Supreme Court's Order
refe rs )

20,8

Hon'ble Supreme Court also distinguished various other case laws relied upon
by the department in favouring of inclusion of amount of DM 78.95 million in the
assessable value of the goods imported for setting up of hot rolled coil project.

2L,

Finally, taking into account all these factors, Hon'ble Supreme Court has
dismissed the appeal filed by the Revenue against the Tribunal's order.

22,

In view of the above order of Hon'ble Supreme Court, the matter covered by

the SCN dated 20.07.1993 regarding inclusion oF DM 78.95 million in the assessable
value of the goods has been put to rest. This amount is not to be included in the
assessable value.

23,

The basis of present SCN dated 02.06.2003 under my consideration is on the
same ground as the first SCN dated 20.07.1993. The present SCN has been issued
to propose an inclusion of DM 15.05 million (in addition to DM 78.95 million) in the
assessable value of the goods imported for setting up of hot rolled coils plant. The
SCN was necessitated on account of amendment in the earlier agreement dated
13.04.1991 between M/s. Essar Steel Ltd. and Met Chem (for a capacity of
8,00,000 tonnes). The original agreement was when M/s. Essar was planning to
set up a plant of the capacity of 8,00,000 tonnes. Subsequently, they entered into
a supplementary agreement by which it was decided to enhance the capacity from
8,00,000 to 16,00,000 tons. As a result, the technical know-how, the contract
value was increased from DM 78.95 million to DM 94.00 million. The differential
value is DM 15.05 million. It may be mentioned that by this time, the flrst SCN had
already been issued and adjudicated by the Commissioner. Therefore, this SCN
was kept pending for decision till the concluslon of the first SCN dated 20.07.1993
in the varlous legal proceedings.

24.

During this period, as mentioned in Hon'ble Tribunal and Supreme Court's
order, the sponge iron plant involving Midrex Technology was dropped from the
scope of purchase order.

25.

As the matter in respect of inclusion of DM 78.95 million in the assessable
value has already attained finality in view of the Hon'ble Supreme Court decision
dated 13.04.2015, the same conclusion is applicable to the inclusion of further DM
15.05 million in the assessable value of goods imported for setting up of HR Coil
plant. In accordance with the principles laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in
its order dated 13.04.2015, I conclude that the amount of DM 15.05 Million shall
also need not be included in the assessable of the goods imported for setting up of
hot rolled coil plant. I find that the Hon'ble Supreme Couft has dismissed the
appeal of the Department after discussing various judicial pronouncements and held
the case do not attract Rule 9(1)(e) oF the Customs Valuatlon Rules, 19BB'
o re, I do not find any reason to decide otherwise.
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26.

As the demand itself is found to be unsustainable, the proposal to impose
penalty on the noticee also cannot be sustained. Therefore, I pass the following
order:

ORDER

27, I

drop the proceedings initiated vide Show Cause Notice No. VIU/1035/COMMR/2003 dated 03.06.2003. All the pending assessment should be
finalized accordingly.
(AJAY J N)
Principal Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad
F. No. : VIII/10-35/Commr/2003

Date: 25.11.2016

Bv Reod. Post A/D.
To

1. M/s Essar Steel Ltd., Hazira, Surat - 394 270
2. Shri Ajoy Ghosh, General Manager, M/s Essar Steel Ltd., Hazira, Surat -394 270
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad,
2. The Additional Commissioner of Customs, Surat.
3..Guard File.
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